
What role did the act ions of  the Western powers play in the ear ly growth of Japanese
imperia l ism? 
Which aspects of  Japanese imperia l ism were universal?  Which were dist inct ive--typical  of  Japan
alone? 
This  book suggested that the Japanese publ ic  mood changed from seeking survival  to desir ing
expansion late in the 19th century.  Why and with what effect? 
Was imperia l ism essentia l ly  good or bad for Korea? Taiwan? Manchuria? Explain with examples.
What role did the "three cr ises"  of  1929-1931 play in the growth of Japanese imperia l ism?
Could Japan have modernized without imperia l ist  or  mi l i tar ist  pol ic ies?
What lessons does the Japanese experience offer  for  pol icy-makers in contemporary America
and Europe?
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Imperia l ism: one nat ion's  assert ion of
control  over another people,  e ither by direct
acquis it ion or by more informal  means,
usual ly economic,  mi l i tary,  or  pol i t ical .
Histor ical  contingencies:  gave r ise to
Japanese imperia l ism and shaped its  nature.
Japanese imperia l ism was both dist inct ive
and universal-- i .e . ,  i t  shared many features
of Western imperia l ist  experiences but
differed from those in many ways.
Japan's  imperia l ist  pol ic ies and act ions
changed and evolved across the modern
decades.  
The worldwide response to the Great
Depression prompted Japan to seek autarky
(economic self-suff ic iency) ,  which in turn
intensif ied i ts  focus on strengthening its
colonial  empire.
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“James Huffman offers a lucid chronological account of Japan’s experience
first as a target and then as an increasingly committed practitioner of
imperialism. He provides an eminently accessible and richly i l lustrated
narrative, with due attention to key interpretive issues, that is wonderfully
suited for classroom use. An especially attractive feature of the work is the
way each chapter opens with a personal vignette of a victim, a critic, or an
agent of imperialism and its effects—giving a tangible, human form to one of
the defining forces that shaped modern Japan and its international relations
through World War I I. "   

— STEVEN J. ERICSON, Dartmouth College

“This  concise  and readable  introduct ion to a  complex subject—the r ise  and fa l l  of
Japan as  an imper ia l ist  power—wil l  be a  splendid addit ion to the reading l i st  of  any
course on modern Japanese history .  Teachers  wi l l  appreciate Huffman’s  abi l i ty  to
raise  key issues  of  analys is  and interpretat ion,  and students  wi l l  appreciate h is  abi l i ty
to d iscuss  them with c lear  and l ive ly  prose.”

—  WILLIAM H. BONSALL,  University of  Pennsylvania
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